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McLaughlin savors victory
Councilor stops
Izzo's challenge
in close election
By Esther Shein
The adrenaline was flowing early
Tuesday night as about 50 of Brian
.McLaughlin's supporters crowded into
his campaign headquarters in Oak
Square for the few remaining precincts
to report their figures. When it was all
over, a jubilant but visibly tired
McLaughlin told the crowd, "We've
got some celebrating to do."
It was a sweet victory for McLaugh·
lin, 29, who edged two-time opponent
Richard Izzo, 41, bv 800 votes. The un·
official results indicated 1.cLaughlin
received 4,192 votes and Izzo got 3,353.
It was an aggressive campaign, high·
lighted most notably by the recent at·
tacks on McLaughlin by Boston
University. In the two precincts closest
to the BU campus the unofficial results
were especially significant; Ward 21,
precinct 3, drew 128 votes for
McLaughlin with Izzo receiving 24.
Precinct 4 netted 149 for McLaughlin.
22 for Izzo. Both men captured their
borne precincts, with McLaughlin
receiving 208 votes to lzzo's 53 in
continued on page 14 Brian Mclaughlin happily gives supporters the thumbs-up signal after his victory was declared Tuesday night.

Bowman seeks
recount of foe's
'unofficial' nod
for school seat
By Tom LeCompte

'Suggestion' session
used by residents to
blast Massport plan
By Esther Shein

g
~

Not yet ready to concede defeat, District 9 School ~
Committee candidate Rosina "Kitty" Bowman said ~
she will call for a recount despite the fact that op·
ponent William Donlan appears to have edged out ~
a victory by an unofficial margin of 170 votes out ~
of a total of 6,734 votes cast in the race.
Defeated candidate Kitty Bowman comforts a supBy late this week, both campaigns had counted
porter after learning of her opponent's slim victory.
Donlan as being narrowly ahead in Tuesday's tal·
ly, but neither said the margin was comfortable
Broken down by wards, Donlan proved to be stron·
enough to claim victory.
gest in Ward 22, capturing 11 of 13 precincts for
"I just assume the figures are correct," said Don·
a total of 2,503 votes to Bowman's 1,764 votes.
Ian, adding that he will "go ahead as a victor until
Meanwhile, Bowman's strength lay in Ward 21,
where she took 13of14 precincts for a total of 1,518
proven otherwise."
votes to Donlan's 949.
Meanwhile, Bowman said that because only be"We had such a strong feeling we were going to
tween one and two percent of the total votes cast
separated the two candidates, she would petition for
win." said Bowman of her campaign. " .. .I'm very
proud of what we did and the way we did it. I have
a recount before officially conceding defeat.
no regrets.''
In all, Donlan racked up a total of 3,452 votes to
continued on page 12
Bowman's 3,282 votes in the unofficial results.

§

Members of the Massachusetts Port Authoritv
met with residents Wednesday night to obtain suggestions to incorporate into an impact study for a
satellite parking lot on Cambridge Street. However.
the message was clear by the end of the meet.ingresidents don't want the lot built.
Massport wants to build a 265-car lot on 4. 7 acres
of land owned by the Massachuset.ts Turnpike
Authority that is cfu1lctly across from the Merit Gas
Station on Cambridge Street. Officials say it is need·
ed to ease traffic and parking congestion at Logan
Airport, and would accomodate an estimated 2,000
cars a day, including dropoff commuters.
The state Executive Office of Environmental Af·
fairs (EOEA) has required an impact study from
Massport that will focus on traffic, parking. air qual·
ity and noise. The issues will be addressed in an En·
vironmental Impact Report (EIR). which should be
completed and ready for distribution in early Janu·
ary, according to acting project director for the
Cambridge Street satellite parking proposal, Robyn
Smith.
Though the study is still being conducted, certain
continued on page 13
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• Separate Lunch and Dinner Menus
•Orders to take out• NO MSG
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379 Cambridge St.
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BRIGHTON EVANGELICAL
b CONGREGATIONALCHURCH
404 Washington Street
Brighton , MA 02135
(Brighton Center)

HARVEST FAIR

I
Kf\. IT GOODS TABLE • WHITE ELEPHANT TABLE • BAKE GOODS
COUNTRY STORE• CIDER • APPLES• XMAS GIFTS

TICKETS AND INFORMATION
254-4046

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
This Month Only
15 % off on a complete pair of prescription eyewear
Does not apply to any other specials.

Expires 11/30/85

• Immediate Eye Exams Arranged

Open Evenings til 9:30
opticiansQ \ ~
rTI
U

1a
926 2020

Watertown Mall
(Next to Stop and Shop)
•
Also lccat8d in Newtonvi//e, W8}fflOtAh, and WOOU/11.

NOW!
NOW!

NOW!
Introducing

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICE CHARGEr
------5X% _______.
· $100 00 m1n1mum doily balance
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CO-OPERATIVE BANK
1929 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton, MA 02135

Telephone {6171 254.0200
Expanded Hours Monday thru Thur 8:3()-.4:00
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POLICE BEAT
Lucky ,M arket victim
of an armed robbery
Several persons were arrested in
Allston·Brighton during the past week
including a Brighton man and a Chelsea man for armed robbery of between
SlOO and $150 from the Lucky Market
on Commonwealth Avenue, last Mon·
day night.
Richard D. Clifford 30, of Common·
wealth Avenue, Brighto!), and Richard
A. Cabral. 28, of Central Avenue, Chel·
sea. were stopped in a white 1979 Buick
LeSabre at the corner of Babcock and
Ashford streets by Boston University
police as the result of a radio broadcast
of descriptions of two men involved in
an armed robbery. They were alleged·
ly positively identified by an employee
and a witness at the Lucky Market. An
inventory of the motor vehicle revealed
a black handgun and $40. Found on
Clifford was $57.
Robert Randall, 29, of President Terrace, Allston, was arrested Sunday and
charged with assault and battery on a
police officer and being a disorderly per·
son. Police said they observed Randall
acting suspicious around a motor vehi·
de on Commonwealth Avenue. When
the officers approached Randall and
identified themselves by displaying
badges, he allegedly became violenL,
pushing and striking one officer in the
chest and attempting to flee. Police
said he became violent again after
officers had subdued him, and allegedly made loud out.cries causing traffic to
stop and starting to draw a crowd to
the area.
'l
Police arrested Michael J. Hogan, 20,
of Edmonds Hall at.- Boston Cellege last.
Saturday night and charged him with
being a disorderly person. Hogan was
allegedly observed on Egremont Road
actirig in a suspicious manner. Officers
said they actempted to question Hogan, at which time he became loud and
abusive and caused a disturbance.

legedly unable to produce t hem, a check
was done and it was discovered that the
motor vehicle was stolen from Porter
Square Chevrolet on October 18. The
license plate had been stolen from Logan Airport on October 19, and Evelyn 's license bad been revoked.
Other Crimes
A 30-year-old Newton man was as·
saulted by two white youths at the
comer of Kelton Street and Commonwealth A venue last Saturday night
while traveling down Conunonwealth in
his car. According to police, the two
youths were traveling in the same
direction on bicycles. One feU off his
bike and the other got off his, and they
started to assault the victim. One of t he
youths broke the driver's side window
of the car with his foot. and then they
fled. Another white male in a BMW
also assaulted the victim because he
would not move his car so he could get
out of his parking space. The victim
said be told the man in t he BMW he
was removing the glass from his car
and would move in a minute.

.,

A 30-year-oJd Brighton woman had
her handbag snatched while getting out
of her car last Friday at about 10 p.m.
The victim told police two youths ap·
proached her from the rear, grabbed the
handbag and fled up Washington
Street towards BrighLon Cent er.•The
youths were described as black, both
about 16-years·old, both about 5 '6"
tall, weighing 130 pounds. One was
wearing a dark jacket and dark pants.
the other was wearing a black and
white shirt and black
...., pants.

The following day, a 23-year-old Allston woman had her handbag with $14
snatched on Carol A venue by an
unknown white youth at about 12 a.m.
The victim told police the suspect fled
into the Fidelis Way Housing Development. He was described as 5 '10" tall
John V. McClain, 34, of Huntington with a thin build, wearing a white jack·
A venue, Boston, was arrested last Fri- et and khaki pants.
day afternoon and charged with attempted breaking and entering. Police Community Service Officer's Report
said they received a report of a breaking and entering at Arin Realty ComCommunity Service Officer J osepr
pany on Brighton Avenue. McClain Parker reports that there were 14
was arrested at the corner of Gardner homes entered and articles taken ir
and Chester Streets while allegedly try· Allston-Brighton during the past week
ing to hide and dump a yellow handled There were also 13 cars entered and arscrew driver he was carrying. He was ticles taken; seven arrests for public
allegedly positively identified by one of drinking and seven stolen cars
the building occupants.
recovered.
The Boston Police Community Serv·
Police arrested David M. Evelyn. 21. ices meeting will be held at Mt. St.
of Lorimer Road, Belmont. early last Joseph Academy on Cambridge Street,
Sunday morning and charged him with on Thursday, November 14, at 8 p.m.
receiving a stolen motor vehicle. While Members of the Drug Control Unit of
on routine patrol, police said they spot· the Boston Police Department have
ted a motor vehicle wanted in connec- been invited as guesL speakers .
tion with a prior incident. Evelyn was Refreshments will be served after the
asked for papers and when he was al- meeting.

UW helps 434,000 A-B residents
Allston-Brighton residents were
among 434,000 Boston residents-one
out of every three-served by the United Way of Massachusetts Bay in 1984.
according to information recently
released by t.be United Community
Planning Corporation.
Overall last year, more than 1.2 mil·
lion people in over 80 eastern Mas·
sachusetts communities were helped by
the United Way's 183 health and hu·
man service agencies, its Information
and Referral Service and the "Answer
Van, " a mobile information unit.
Several local agencies include the
Parent's Center for the Study and
Treatment of Child Abuse. Parent's

and Children's Services and the All·
ston/Brighton YWCA (Greater Boston
YMCA). Area agencies serving All·
st.on/Brighton include Boston Chinese:
Youth Essential Services, intercommu·
nity Home Health Services and the
American Cancer Society, Mass. Divi·
sion. The American Cancer Society and
the United Way are partners in educa·
tion and fundraising in business and in·
dustry.
This year, the United Way celebrates
50 years of service to the Massachusetts Bay community. The 50th
anniversary campaign, now underway.
has a goal of $39 million. The campaign
runs through Nov. 26.
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NEWSBRIEFS
BU football player is
found guilty of assault

Generic drug legislation
passed by state senate

A Boston University football player
received a one-year suspended sentence
and 18 mont.hs probation after he was
found guilty of indecent assault and
battery in Brighton District Court on
Monday. The sentence came after rape
charges were dismissed against Darrow
Patton. 21, of Dorchester. The CoUege
of Basic Studies sophomore and defen·
sive end for BU's Terriers football team
faced charges for allegedly raping a female student in her dormitory room
last spring.
The sentence was handed down by
Judge Arthur H. Burns. Patton was
reportedly arrested while at work in the
Boston Public Gardens on May 14 and
charged for allegedly raping the BU
student in her dorm room earlier that
morning.
University spokesman David Furhroan said the dean of students is cur·
rently reviewing Patton's case and a
decision on disciplinary action could be
issued soon.

A bill which will require pharmacists
to substitute generic drugs for their
brand-name equivalents bas passed the
Massachusetts senate and has been
sent to the house of representatives. an·
nounced state senator George
Bachrach this week.
''The generic drug law we now have
in Massachusetts does not give doctors
an incentive to authorize generic drug
substitution. This proposal re\·erses the
responsibility by requiring a pharma·
cist to substitute a generic drug
whenever a doctor does not specify a
brand-name drug on the prescription
form.··
All states have some form of generic
drug substitution law. but states with
a one-line prescription form. as t.his
proposal recommends, have 60 percent
more generic drug prescriptions written
than the other states, according to
Bachrach.
Generic drugs have the exact same
active ingredienls in the same dosage~
as their brand-name counterparts ancl
are held to the Food and Drug Ad·
ministration's strict standards for safety and effectiveness. said Bachrach.
· Bachrach added. "The difference is
the price. On the average. generic drugs
cost half as much as their brand-name
equivalents."
Senator Bachrach also stated that
this change in prescription forms will
particularly benefit the elderly. the clis·
abled and people with chronic illnesses
who need drugs frequently but who pay
too much money for the same drugs
that are available for less money. This
change wiU also help to reduce costs for
Medex and other insurance premiums.
More Newsbriefs on page 16

Brighton Megabucks
winner claims prize
More than a week after the October
16 drawing for the record-breaking
S21.6 million Megabucks jackpot, a
Brighton woman came forward with
one of the eight winning tickets to
claim her $2. 7 million share of the prize.
Ella Sue Michaelson of Mead Street.
Brighton. brought in the winning tick·
et October 25. according to lottery commission spokesman Dave Ellis.
According to Ellis. Michaelson said
she didn't claim her share of the prize
earlier because she was " looking to es·

Patrons at Harper's Ferry pub on Brighton Avenue two weeks ago were surpnsed
to look up and see that the man singing harmony with country-western performer
Sleepy LaBeef on the song " Elvira" was none other than Mayor Ray Flynn. According to owner Charles Abel, Flynn, accompanied by an entourage that includ·
ed Police Commissioner Francis "Mickey" Roache and state Representative Tom
Gallagher, came in at about 11 :30 p.m. In addition to singing " Elvira," said Abel,
Flynn led the crowd in singing along with an unnamed Irish folksong

cape attention.'' In addition, said Ellis.
Michaelson did not say what she
planned to do with the money, and left
no age or occupation on the claim form.
The winning ticket was bought at the
Christie·s Market at 152 Chestnut Hill
Ave. The winning numbers were
1-2-6-10-19·28.

Allston Cinema reopens
after two-month closing

owns and operates the Circle Cinema in
Cleveland Circle. acquired Allston·
Brighton's onJy movie house from Fall
River Theatre Circuit.
Theatre manager Mark Williams said
that Fall River Theatre Circuit closed
the two-screen complex after having
gone bankrupt. The new owners, he
said, have planned to renovate the
building, and that work could begin as
soon as an appropriate contractor is
found.

After being closed for the past two
Until then, the complex will show
mQnths, the Allston Cinema recently
reopened under new management. Na· first-run motion pictures exclusively.
tional Amusements, Inc., which also according to the complex's new owners.

Earn the Highest
Interest Rate
in the state

3-Year - $5,000 Minimum

_TBANK
Where you get the highest rate in the state.
All deposits insured in full.

227-1122
71 Main St., Hingham
315 Hanover St., Boston

280 Atlantic Ave., Boston
3720 vVashington St., Forest Hills

420 Granite Ave. , Milton
26 Central Sq. ,. East Boston
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Congratulations, councilor
It sometimes seemed as though there would be no end to the sur·
prises that popped up during the District 9 City Council race-what
with all the rhetoric flying around, the Boston University episode.
various endorsements. and alleged misrepresentations. Yet, by many
accounts. the final results were expected. Brian McLaughlin did not
get it "pow-right in the kisser," as some of his critics would have
liked. In fact. they were, inadvertently, partially responsible for his
victory on Tuesday.
In order to win, he needed neither BU's support nor its efforts to
herald his "unfortunate attitude" toward students by distributing
a student newspaper editorial that was critical of him. But it was
the latter that worked to become his ultimate triumph-almost like
a sign from the gods. Ironically, t he fuel added to the fire has
prolonged the incumbent councilor· s flame for two additional years.
The scales were tipped in his favor. His supporters are certain of that.
Even McLaughlin's opponent, Richard Izzo, saw the affair as the
key to his own ultimate defeat.
McLaughlin's supporters had and will always have an innate faith
in him as a man of integrity.
"Brian represents everything that is fine and decent and he showed
that throughout the campaign and the two years he worked. We're
all very proud to be a part of this campaign,'' said Margaret McN ally Tuesday night. She went further, calling him "a fine, upstanding
young man-he has morals and can't be bought. "
With a two-year record not to be scoffed at, McLaughlin begins
a second term of office. It was one of the more interesting City Council
elections; aggressive, well-planned campaigns were waged by both
men, both of whom have a strong love for this community. The people of Allston-Brighton have had their say and now it's time to get
back to work.
We congratulate McLaughlin and wish him continued success.
-E.S.

Vote showcases schools' plight
As the votes in last 'fuesday's District 9 School Committee race are recount·
ed., it seems a good ti.me to acknowledge that this has been a pivotal year for
Boston's public schools. With t he withdrawal of Judge Arthur Garrity from
the administration of the schools. the city puts behind it a turbulent and sometimes painful period in its schools.
The return of the management of the schools to the school department and
the school committee allows for a renewed confidence. Indeed. Boston's schools
have. in the words of one candidate, .. turned the tide of decline."
Yet. nagging problems remain for t he schools. Declining enrollment and at·
tendance, public apathy, inadequate and sometimes crumbling facilities, and
a general lack of resources allocated to the schools all t hreaten the quality of
public education.
For example. there is a $50 million backlog of repairs and maintenance on
school buildings. It would take $15 million each year to just maintain them
in their present condition. Yet, the city has earmarked only $6 million this year
for building maintenance.
" Maybe I'm being pessimistic," Allston-Brighton's outgoing school commit·
tee representative William Marchione said recently, " but the long-term prog·
nosis for Boston schools, from a financial standpoint• is just horrifying."
Yet, perhaps a greater threat is the lack of public support the schools receive.
In Allston-Brighton, 40 percent of school-aged children attend private or
parochial schools. City-wide, it is estimated that only 10 percent of the popula·
tion has an immediate stake in public education. And particularly disturbing,
in addition to t he low overall turnout in Tuesday's election, is the number of
people who did not cast votes for the school committee.
Children in t he public schools depend on public support and involvement in
the schools to insure the quality of their education. And, similarly. Allston·
Brighton's representative to t he school committee will also depend on public
support and involvement to assist in the job of overseeing the schools.
To this end it is hoped that the residents of Allston-Brighton will rise to the
task. because. in the end, it will be the community that is held accountable for
the quality of public educatio!l, and to the quality of the city's future.
-T.L.

Tootsie Roll drive support greatly appreciated
To the Editor:
The Knights of Columbus would like
to take this opportunity to thank all
the people and businesses in the Bright·
on and Allston area for their generous

donations to our annual Tootsie Roll
Drive for retarded and handicapped
children.
May God bless you all.
Jim Uekas, chairman
Brighton K of C No. 121

Evans deserves praise for commitment to people
To the Editor:

We appreciate the superintendent's
commitment and the effort he is makThe members of the Corey Hill ing to correct a serious situation in our
Neighborhood Association wish to neighborhood and the community at
thank Deputy Superintendent Paul large.
Evans for attending our meeting on
Edna L . Krinsky. secretary
Oct. 22.
Corey Hill Neighborhood Assn.

A key speakout to be held for home care-givers
To Lhe E ditor:

The need for respite care for caregivers has been recognized and is being
Medical costs have been rising and funded.. This is just a beginning.
one way to decrease them is to increase
A speakout for care-givers of varied
home care. At the same time, we must
recognize the value of the care-givers experiences will be held on Saturday,
who remain at home. We should evalu· Nov. 16 from 1to4:30 p.m. at Bunker
ate their services in some professional Hill Community College auditorium.
way and realize that they are giving up
l look forward to seeing those who
the possibility of a wage-earning job. are interested.
How to do this is a task for the near
future.
Sarah Nisonoff

Former sailors sought for a scheduled reunion
To the Editor.

Crescent Circuit, Brighton Ma, may' see
this publication and contact me. I feel
I am seeking all form~ sailors who that she too could possibly help in
served aboard the U.S.S. Seid-D.E. 256 locating a few area crew members. And
that was commissioned at Boston help would surely be appreciated.
Navy Yard 1943, for a planned reunion
to take place at the birthplace of this
Please contact: Former U.S. Navy
fine, gallant ship.
U.S.S. Seid·D.E. 256. Jimmie Hum·
Hopefully. also that the former He- phreys. P.O. Box 905, Stuarts Draft,
len Amrillian. last known address. Va 24477.

Marx not giving readers good theatre reviews
To the Editor:
If some plays "seem to have been put
together out of a do-it-yourself drama
writing kit," as Bill Marx suggests in
his review of To Gillian on Her 37th
Birthday, by Michael Brady (Item,
10117/85), then Mr. Marx has been writ·
ing from a do-it-yourself review writing
kit, too, and for quite some time.
I've been reading lor listening) to Bill
Marx's bad book reviews instead of
good theatre reviews for much too long.
The typical Marx review follows an an
incredibly monotonous pattern: first
paragraph, a brief summary of plot and
characters; second paragraph, a
detailed summary of plot and charac·
ters (sometimes paragraph two spills
into paragraphs three and four if the
play was particularly long or intricately plotted); final paragraph. a brief and
paltry summary of the theatre compa- ny's performance. Occasionally Mr.
Marx varies his reviews slightly by

PUBLISHER end PRESIDENT • Rederic N. Phinney

delving recklessly into the meaning behind the plot j ust as good book review·
ers sometimes do: very daring!
I'm always left wanting after reading
a Marx review. I always wonder what
the play was like.
The play, as we all know, consists of
much more than plot. Sometimes I'd
like Mr. Marx to mention why he
thinks an actor chose to portray a par·
ticular role the way he or she did, or
what the costumes looked like, or was
the set built with care and with a clear
understanding of t he play's intent, or
was the light design well thought out,
or even if the seats were comfortable.
Anything but constant plot summaries
and optional literary analysis.
I ~ways thought that the gre~t fun
~f going to .the theatre was t~at it was
liv~. There 1s no s~se of fun m a Marx
re~ew and that. .s .because ~ Marx
review sounds as 1f it were wntten afcontinued on page 7
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MOST MODERN MAN

'I was waaa-shed in the Yew-Ess-Ay!'
By Christopher Kenneally
The next time I call mv landlord at.
Lowest Common Denominator Realty
it will be to tell him we need a new
building. In the last. month, we've spent
a day without electricity and nearly a
week without heat or hot water. Even
my mailbox broke down. My revenge
is coming, though. Wait till he finds out
the bank closed my checking account.
In January. the loss of heat and elec·
tricity would have been unbearable, but
in October the only real difficulty was
living without hot. water. Ever try
shaving with either cold water straight
from the tap or boiling hot water taken
from the stove? It's a lot of fun. I felt
as if I were peeling my beard off my
face like paring the skin off an apple.
The bathroom sink looked like a blood
bank.
Thankfully, I had already shaved and
showered on the morning the hot water
went off. I figured there was some sort
of work going on; my landlord is always
shutting off the hot water to work on
something, even when he has to change
a light bulb. When I answered a knock
on my door and said hello to my land·
lord that afternoon. I wasn't expecting
much. •
"I don't know jf you've noticed yet.
but the boiler has gone kaput, .. he said.
"We never use hot water anyway:·
I said. "Can I get you something to
drink? Maybe a -nice glass of
dysentery?''
"Don't go to the trouble,'· my land·
lord answered. ''I've brought someone
in from the boiler company. He needs
to have a look around."'
A short round man in a blue jump·
suit stepped forward. He carried a large

tightly ...
The last time I was so excited about
taking a shower was when I wandered
accidentally into the girls locker room
in junior high school. My soap, my
towel, my shampoo, my loofah scrubbing sponge and my " hair fixat.ive··
wenl along with me. I was so happy.
My friend's roommate. Debby.
opened their apartment door.
"You look like an escaped prisoner.··
she said. "Is that what can happen
when you don "t take a shower for two
days?"
"It's an incredible experience:· l
~ said. '"I'm speaking right now. Maybe
- I should wait a little while longer:·
g "No." said Debby. " J wouldn "t do
~,.. that."
·
~
I had the greatest shower of my life.
Q
I sang "Born in the USA·· and changed
~ the words to "I was waaa·shed in t.he
~ Yew·Ess·Ay!"" It would have made a
._____________________________. 2
great video. The bathroom filled with
black tool box in his hand.
"l want to check the radiation in
your apartment," Mr. Boiler said.
"Radiation! What kind of boiler is in
the basement? Nuclear-powered?! "
Mr. Boiler shook his head at me
wearily.
"Radiation as in radiators . ., he
sighed.
"OK. OK,' ' I said, still recovering
from the notion that yellow-green puss
caused by atomic contamination was
gnawing at me from the inside out.
" It's just. after Three Mile Island. I
don't want to take any chances."
Mr. BQiler assessed the situation
professionally. Walking throughout my
apartment, he tapped on all the radia·
tors with a small silver mallet.

by Charlei. P. Kelly. B.S., R.Ph.

SORE THROAT
MEDICATIONS

Homeless ...

without your support.

Healthy, friendly pups,
kittens and older pets
need loving parents who
care. Visit our adoption
center at 10 Chandler
Street, Boston (corner of
Arlington & Tremont
Streets), Monday·
Saturday 10 a.m.·4 p.m.

Allllllal 1u c111 L111ue or Boston

428-8170
A Non-Profit Hll11Ja/W Soclely
~ng Animals Slfl<» 1899

Sore throats are a symptom of many different ill·
nesses such as flu, strep
throat, viral pharyngitis
and infecUous mononucleosis. ~lost ofu!n. the pain
from a sore throat is mild.
It is more of a nuisance
than a real danger to the
person who is ill. This kind
of sore throat often can be
aided by over-the-counter
products such as aspirin
and lozenge«. It must be
emphasized. however. that
these treatments are designed to provide relief
from the symptoms. that
is, the pain. They do not
constitute the definitive
care that is needed should
one have a bacterial in·
fection such as a strep
throat. It is only a doctor
who can prescribe the anti·
biotics needed to treat
strep throat..
When your doctor p~
scribes antibiotics bring
the prescription to KELLY'S PHARMACY. 389
Washington St.. 782·2912.
782·0781. Hospital or
home fittings can be ar·
ranged by appointment
for Jobst and Warm N
Firm Garments, lumbosacral and sacroliac supports, cartilage and knee
supports. Open: Mon thru
Fri 9am·7pm, Sat. 9am·
6pm.

"Have you figured out the problem?'"
I asked. " Is it the radiators?"
"Oh, the radiators are fine ... Mr. Boiler said. "I was just testing my mallet.
It's new. The boiler's your problem.
It'll take at least three days to fix...
" Maybe you want to find some place
where you can take a shower.·· mv landlord said as he and Mr. Boiler exited.
"I t.ake it you're not offering your
place?'" I said, but the door was already
closed.
I decided to wait and give Mr. Boil·
er a chance. Honestly, though. by the
next night, I was really itching to take
a shower. I mean really itching.
"Sure. you can come over and use our
shower." my friend said when I called
her. "I won't be here. but my roommate
will. Just remember to wear your towel

a cloud of water vapor unt.il l couldn ·1,
see. I was combing my hair when the
bathroom door opened a crack.
"Don't come out,·· Debby whispered.
" My boyfriend's here. He's the jealous
type and wouldn't understand. Stay
there and I 'll let vou know when the
coast is clear." ·
·•can·t I explain to him?" I began.
"Oh my god. he's seen me!" Debby
screamed.
The bathroom door swung open as if
blown by hurricane. I grabbed my
loofah sponge and prepared to defend
myself. If necessary. 1 would grate off
the guy's arm at the s houlder. The
cloud of water vapor :-ushed out into
the hall. I let out a samarai yell.
The laughter from Debby and my
friend was nearly deafening.

Introducing the greatest
·- since sliced bread.
Croissant Sandwiches at a
special introductory price.

........c«!~~

No coupon necessary

Come into
Dunkin' Donuts~ now
and enjoy one of our new Croissant
, Sandwiches. Choose from Hickory Smoked
H~ or !op 0' the Round Roast Beef, each topped
wt~ SWISS Chee~ ~d served hot in our fresh baked croissant Each
CrolSsrt ~dw1c~ lS made fres~ at the time you order.
.'/\ ith this special .offer: there _s no better time to find out just why
they re the greatest thing smce sliced bread. Offer expires December 15, 1985.

North Beacon St., Brighton
DUNKIN' 214
179 Brighton Ave., Allston
DONUTS® 210 Harvard Ave., Allston

And baked goods, too!
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ON LOCATION

A-B wins latest round in parking meter fight
B~

Clyde Whalen

The great parking meter uprising is history. The
public prevails. Allston·Brighwn is once again safe
for scofflaw and dimwit alike. We have stormed the
Bastille: dispersed the minions of enforcement; hung
in effigy the embattled meter maid; banished Lisa
Chapnick, with a raise in pay: substituted hard·
nosed treatment with laissez-faire. We, the public,
have poken. Our motto: " Law without en·

at Harvard. was being used to hawk fruit to pas·
sersby at reduced rates. This undercutting of the
nearby fruit markets on Harvard is reminiscent of
t he pushcart antics of f!CJwer peddler Jeffrey Mar·
gulies. who used to intercept shoppers on the same
corner.
Jeff is now settled in the alley at Glenville Terrace, righ t across the street from a longtime florist
shop owned by Lennie Loftis. It's all a matter of
overhead.

forc~ment."

Who·s responsible for this turn of even ts? A large
part of the dubious honor should go to George
Franklin-don't invite George and Max Lefkowith
to the same fundraiser- who engaged the services
of the city's newspapers, television and radio sta·
Lions to publicize a campaign designed to modify
the policy of the traffic department.
Franklin·s main man downtown was WRKO"s
Jerry Williams. as anti-authoritarian a word-slinger
as ever roused a rabble. Also in George !Chopsticks)
Franklin's corner was Michael (from Brighton to
Beacon Hill) McCormack. Belly up to the bar boys
and wet your dry. The drinks are on me.
If you·re a senior citizen who'd enjoy a hot meal
in good company any midday from Monday to Fri·
day for the sum of 75 cents, simply shuffle on over
to the Jackson-Mann School and give yourself a
treat.
Coordinating personnel include: Frances Flebott.
Pat and Anne McDonough. Louise Kelleher, Susy
Dong and Beulah Clark.
U nder the auspices of Council of Elders in Rox·
bury for the past nine years. the price and the com·
pany are surely right. Bon appetit.

They 're abandoning automobiles on Quint again.
Four such vehicles now occupy parking spaces nor·
mally taken by Brookline residents and pubjumping college students from all over the greater
Boston area. Another case of getting the kind of en·
forcement we deserve. If you want those cars removed, call Traffic and keep calling until they do
something.
The other evtning a van, parked in front of the
liquor store on the uptown side of Commonwealth

In Japan in the early 70s I saw most people wear·
ing sanitized face masks over nose and mouth to
preclude the possibility of catching sickness from
germs. It might be a good idea for Americans in
public places to wear such masks. especially during
the sneezing season.
Were we better off in Roosevelt's 1933 when all
we had to fear was fear itself?
The recent Boston College high jinx flap in
Brighton can be traced to fallout from the raising
of the drinking age. If t he little monsters were al·
lowed to drink in barrooms much of the noise flak
would remain in that area.
Strange someone hasn't figured a way to doctor
alcohol so that the drinker, upon getting high, would
immediately fall into a comatose sleep. to awaken
sober and refreshed. Instead of stools in bars you'd
have cots. At least it would be peaceful.
If the streets look a little cleaner around the All·
stem area it could be due to the efforts of Clifton
Showell and Linsley Few, in the fourth month of a
current six months' trial for the Department of Public Works. If we call and brag about them they
might be permanently assigned. If we don't call,
they might be discontinued. What do you say?

For two years we've been trying to get resident
parking. Now. just around election time, the letters
are circulating for signed petitions. According to our
information. at least half the area residents must
indicate they want it. When enough people have
signed, it will still take six to eight weeks to implement. If you haven't signed yet and you want. a

Lisa Chapnick.

place to park on your street, please do so without
fail. If you haven't got a car, remember visiting
friends are important too. so get off your rusty.
:J
..
Four kids caught packing guns to school out of
26,000 students in the Boston system. Percentagewise that amounts to less than one two hundredths
of one percent. Hardly en~ugh for even a mild tizzy.
Mayor Flynn's shoestring administration reminds
me of the newly wed man who, when asked hoV\
things were going, said, " Everything is fine except
that she keeps asking me for money all the time."
"What does she do with all t he money?" his
friends asked.
"I don't know," he answered. "I never give her
any."
.
And that's how it's been with Flynn and the
bankers.
Handle junk telephone calls by asking the caller
to put it in writing. They never will.

If radio talk shows keep you on hold, you can beat
it by telling them that you are calling from out of
town. New York, for example, or Los Angeles, will
assure your getting on quickly.
:J
Never ask people WHY they voted. The answers
would scare you to death.
Get well quick to Tom She.ehan at St. E's

*

....,

If all goes well at the Summit we ought to try to
rent part of Siberia-the cold part-from the Rus·
sians, to handle our criminal overflow.

Where the action is. Government Center during
lunch hour. All the civil disdbedience freaks can play
to the media. How do they estimate crowds? By
counting legs and dividing by two.

1·800·982·5990

FREI

Union WCDren's aO.M.E. Key Line Credit An UDlimited Line of Ctedit and No Fees.
Why Union Warren?
Union Warren was one ot the tirst banks to otter
equity credit lines and continues to be the
leader with quick. etfidenl service. Your
application will be processed m one week.

No Fees Through December 31, 1985
Moo banks charge up to $300.00 tor legal.
appraisal •and application tees. Uyou apply at
Union Warren before December 31. ! 985. all
fees will be WO!Ved.

Ifs Easy

Once you've quahfied. your KO.ME. Key line
Credit JS available to you anytime. in any
amount up to your 11mll simply by writing a
• unless you

requ""~

check. Th1nk a.bout ii the nexl time you need
money for any reason - home improvements.
college tuitions. investment opportunities.
vacations. a new car. a vacation home whatever the reason. 1111 be yaws with the
stroke ot a pen.

Apply Now
Interest rates are low. only 1~~ over prtme
and you make low. monthly payments on!y on
the amount you actually use Call now for an
apphcatlon 1-800·982·5990. or slop by arrt one
of our 14 converuent looabons.
Apply before December 31. 1985 and it's tree
(no fees whatsoever) and last (approval Wllhin
one week)

an appral&&J

UNION WARREN SAVINGS BANK
BOSTON • BRIGHTON • FRAMINGHAM • MILTON • NATICK• NORWOOD • STOUGHTON • WEST ROXBURY
'HOME OWNERS MORTG.AGE EQl.JTIY

Peewee travel squad
plagued by penalties
The Brighton Knights A.A. All·Bright Peewee
travel hockey team played at. Northeastern Univer·
sity last. Sunday and lost to a powerful Brookline
team, 9·1. The lone goal for All·Bright was scored
by Joey Callaghan with an assist from Ryan
McWhinnie. Joey Secondary and Steven Glynn
starred for All-Bright.
The All·Bright Bantam travel team, sponsored by
the Greater Boston Bank and the Brighton K of C,
was plagued by penalties in losing last Sunday at.
Boston University to Westwood. 7·0-despite
steady play from Paul Baia. Paul McWhinnie.
Michael Salamone and Frank Bolotte.
The Honeywell All-Bright Squirts travel team
played a much weaker team from West.on last
weekend and won 30·1. All·Bright scorers were Horan (six goals), Alexander (5), Moran. Dwyer. Con·
nors and Coyle (three each), Kontos and Racheotes
(two each) and Sullivan. Joyce and Demusis (one
each). Goalie Danny Casali was outstanding for All·
Bright.
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MORE LE I I ERS
continued from page 4
ter having read a play. not after hav·
ing witnessed one.
I think it is a fine thing for Mr. Marx
to scold a playwright if he believes that
a playwright is writing by a formula,
but only if Mr. Marx adheres to this
rule himself. Anything Jess is
hypocrisy.
Oh yes, I'd like to mention one final
notion. This city needs more good
theatre and. indeed, many very devot·
ed people are working diligently to that
end. But for a community to aspire to
presenting quality theatre it is neces·
sary for it to have creative and perceptive reviewers. These reviewers must
write thoughtful criticisms and by doing so can teach, even cajole, theatre

companies to be better. Boston is
without such reviewers. Bill Marx is
not alone. This is a city of formula
theatre reviews that sound like book
reviews.
The Boston theatre reviewers have a
good deal of power and rm sure they
have a sense of this. What I don't know
is if they realize that they have the pow·
er and responsibility to help Boston's
theatre companies improve and ulti·
mately flourish. They can do this by
lending their power to thoughtful ex·
amination3 of each and every perforIJlaDCe that they attend, and by
defining and insisting on excelJence.
This, indeed, would be a power finally
used for the good of us all.
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PODIATRY CLINIC
beginning
Wednesday - November 13, 1985

Hahnemann Hospital
1515 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA.

254-1100
Monday - Wednesday -

Friday

1:00 - 5:00 P.M.

Charles G. Anastas

Newspaper wrong to drop longtime CBC report
To the Editor:
In May of 1977, the Allston-Brighton
Community Beautification Council
(CBC) began placing a weekly news article in the Citizen-Item. Over the past
8 1./z years the CBC has maintained a
warm and mutually rewarding relationship with your newspaper. We have
worked together with your reporters
and editors in an effort to communicate
with the people of Allston-Brighton.
Although our articles generated con·
troversy on occasion, I was constantly
amazed at the number of people who
mentioned our article and read it. I believe that the CBC report provides a
valuable function. It is written by long·
t.erm Allston-Brighton residents about
issues affecting Allston-Brighton.
The CBC is proud of the community
and its people. We have always
received tremendous support and this
has helped the organization achieve its
goals in improving the community.
Although our news articles have been
submitted several times, they have not
been printed. We assumed and were
told it was because of lack of space,
which is understandable. But I have
heard through several sources that the
paper has decided our article is too controversial and was being dropped com·
pletely. However, we have received no
official word or even hint from the
Item. Nobody has had the courtesy to
call us about this.
The CBC has always taken public per
sitions on issues, even when the issues
were controversial. This often facilitat·
ed discussion and opened up the lines
of communication on important issues.
Now we understand that the CBC has

been "too political," in what way we
don't know. We believe we always gave
credit where it was due and let people
know when institutions, developers,
politicians and others were not doing
their fair share for Allston-Brighton.
No other community group that I
know of in the city has such a record
of 8 1/ 1 years of weekly fact-filled news
articles. These are put together from
the news obtained by our dedicated
members. Over the years I have been
very fortunate to put these articles
together for publication. I believe that
a local newspaper bas important
responsibilities to local people. In res·
tricting access. the newspaper is restricting communication with local
residents of both positive and negative
issues. Whether people agree or dis·
agree is irrelevant. That they read. discuss and resolve issues through open
communication is the important thing.
The CBC article is an important vehi·
cle for this process.
You do run the newspaper and can do
what you want. But you do owe the
Allston-Brighton residents the right to
know, and you do owe the CBC and its
readers the right to know.
Brian V. Gibbons
President, CBC
(The decision to drop the CBC report
was made by the publisher of this
newspaper for reasons he is willing to
explain to Mr. Gibbons. Attempts were
made to reach Mr. Gibbons at his home
telephone number to inform him of the
decision. The CBC is encouraged to continue expressing its point of view in the
form of letters to the editor).

......
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WATERTOWN MALL
550 ARSENAL STIEET ·

SIXTH ANNUAL
JOSEPH M. SMITH
MEMORIAL ROAD RACE
Sunday, November 17, 1985 -1 p.m. Shar

SENIGRS

Allston, Mass.
TAC/ NEAC sanctioned and measured 10,000 meter course

Legal issues seminars scheduled
A special series on legal issues, spon·
sored by the Volunteer Lawyers'
Project, will be offered during Novem·
ber at the Allston Brighton Senior
Center. Participants will have the
chance to discuss their concerns with
a legal professional. Topics include
" Facts on Income" on Monday. Nov.
18, and "Renters' Rights" on Nov. 25.
All sessions are free and meet from l
to 2 p.m.
" Reducing Cancer Risk" will be the
topic of a special seminar sponsored by
the American Cancer Society on Thursday. Nov. 14, from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m.
Jenny Bader, a dietician at Brigham &
Women's Hospital, will do the presentation.
The TOPS Weight Control Group
meets on Fridays from 10 to 11 at the
Center. Yearly membership is $12 and
dues are 25 cents weekly.
Staff from the Mayor's Commission
on Affairs of the Elderly will be dis·
tributing taxi coupons and conducting
registration for the silver pages on
Tuesdays from 1 to 4 and Thursdays

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. This program
will begin on Tuesday, Nov. 12 and continue through December.
Fuel assistance will continue to be
offered at the Center daring November.
on Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Call for an appointment.

0
The Center, in conjunction with the
Joseph M . Smith Community Health
Center, will be offering a free monthly
health screening clinic for seniors at the
Smith center's Brighton site, 77 Warren St. This screening will include examination and testing in the areas of
dental health; diabetes; breast exam
and pap smear for women; testicular,
prostate and breast exam for men; colon cancer screening; blood pressure
screening and weight measurement.
The Center is setting up appoint·
ments for the first two sessions, on
Tuesday, Nov. 26, and Tuesday, Dec.
17, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Call the
Center at 254-6100 for more information or to make an appointment.

Thtt 6 .:1: rnile course will stan at SL Antho,,y' s School on fyuett Street We stern Avenue - No. Harvard Street - Cambridge SllHl - Harurd
Avenue - Commonwealth Avenue - Chestnut Hilt Avenue - M11r1lel SU-I
- Western Avenue - No. Harvard Street - Franklin Street - Hol ton StrMI
(Fini sh at Holton and Everetl Slr<els)
M ile markers, splits. a,,d water 5tops throughout Iha couru.
Complete and mall Ula entry blenk below, along with S.C.00 tu daducllbla reglalrallon
IH and ull-addrHHd al.amped 110 envelope lo: •

Joseph
Smith Memorial Road Race
30 Aldle Street, Allston, MA 02134

•
·

· :--..:

•

•

Post registration lee is 15.00
Further informatio n may be obtained by calling 254·1855 or 254·8614

AWARDS ANO TROPHIES Will BE GIVEN IN T HE FOLLOWING CATE GORIES
Open Men · 1st s Finishers• Open Women - 1st 5 Finishers
Men's Masters over 40 - ts1 3 f inishers• Womens Masters over 40 · 1sl 3 finish ers
Youth Male under 17 -1st 3.fimshers •Youth Female under 17 · 1st 3 Finishers
Semo r Masters Male over SO· lsl 3 F1111shers •Senior Masters Femal e over SO -lsl Finisher
Wheelchair - 1st Finisher

10 TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY
T-SHIRTS TO 1st 100 ENTRIES

1'lern•--------------

Ag1 _

Addrea...__._.,,..- 1,....,1,,.,-,,
, - - - -- - - cc"•"r""'H""•·..,• -1
T1t1phon1 _ _ _ __ _ __

_ __ _ S.~--

--...,,,:-:-:,.,,, -"--;'.,.
::---

AAU Numb11 _ __

_ __

_

_

In consideration of this entry bell'g ~ccepted , I heret>y myself, executors. adm1n1strators. heirs waive and release afly anc! all right and claim tor damages I may h.ave
against the Amateur Athlellc Union of the U S . The New England AAU. Tne Joseph
M Sm1lh Memorial Roac! Race Comm•llee, St, Antho,,y·s School or any of the 3pon·
sors assoc iated wi th the event

Legal Su Food Chowdor along with other Rtfruhm1nt1 lo All Runntrs.
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Gripes placed in Wilson's lap at school forum
By Tom LeCompte
It was a night for gripes, and Boston School Superint.endent Dr. Laval Wilson got an earful at the
tenth of what bas been a series of public forums
around the city this fall. For the approximately 75
people in attendance at the Taft School Wednesday,
it was their chance to voice their problems and con·
cems to the school administration.
"l desire to hear from you any issue you might
want us to consider as we begin planning for the fu.
ture, •'·invited Wilson.
What Wilson heard ·Was a long and sometimes
depressing litany of conditions in the public schools:
of leaking roofs and peeling paint; of filthy .hallways
and inadequate heat; of students crowded into classrooms and having to sit on the floor because there
are not enough seats; of teachers and staff having
to sell candy in order to pay for school programs;
of teachers using their ownmoney to buy textbooks
for.students; of waste in the school administration;
and of the anger and frustration of parents, teachers
and staff.
It was. admitted Wilson, a familiar story, and one
he had grown used to bearing· over the past few
, weeks.
"The primary problem," summed up school commit.tee member William Marchione at the end of the
evening, ''is that the schools are being inadequate:ly funded ." .

DEP
for Styling -

tem, buckled floors, chipped and broken steps,

For example, he pointed out, there is a $50 million backlog of maintenance and repairs that need
to be done to school buildings in the system. To just
maintain their present c.ondition would cost $15 million per year. However, he said. the school department has budgeted. only S6 million for maintenance
and repairs this year.

broken windows, exposed electrical wires, broken
exit doors, broken or missing chairs and tables. peeling paint, leaking roofs, and trash both inside and
ou.tside of the building.
There are, she said. supposed to be 10 custodians
assigned to the school. There are only six. ln addi·
tion to this, since the building.is used day and night,
both during the weekends and during the.summer,
custodians working the first and second Shifts have
no way of cleaning the entir~ building. There is no
third shift.
The conditions, Welch said. were driving students
away from the public schools. " What is it going to
take?" she implored.
Wilson said he understood. and added that the.
school department is in the process of establishing
a fund for emergency repairs for schools, and is
drawing up a list of schools in order of priority.
A teacher stood up to say that school d.epaitment
policy changes over the years had resulted in ad·
.rninistrative waste and overcrowded classrooms. In
the past, he noted, department heads in schools were
required to teach classes, but that over time, the
teaching requirement had been reduced to the point
that department heads are not required to teach at
all now.. He accused the school department of hav-.
ing too many people in administrative roles, adding
that "the classroom is the last consideration in
many cases."
Again, Wilson said he understood, and admi.tted.
that he had heard the complaint that the schools
were "top heavy" before. He added that this will
all be reviewed by him, the City Council and the
School Committee and, if needed, changed.
·
To illustrate the problem of shortages in sc.h_ool
supplies, first-grade teacher at the Jackson-Mann
Community School Mary Cavallaro said that as a
result of a 20 ·percent cut in the school budget this
year. there were not enough books for her basic read·
ing class, so she spent about. $500 of.her own money
to supply the class with books.
" Not every teacher is in a position to do that,"
said Cavallaro. ·:1 feel our budget should nevel',
never have been cut
we desparately need that
money."
Some stood up to say that out of a budget of 269
million, there must be enough money to spare for
such gross inadequacies. Yet, explained Wilson.
with a majority of the school department's budget
committed to paying salaries, there is precious lit·
tie remaining to go around. The best hope he could
offer was to say he would do his best to improve the
situation.
"It's a question of resources," said Marchione af.
terwards. "That is the fundamental problem ... you
can' t get away from that."

"It's a question of
resources. ·That is the fundamental problem . .. you can't
get away from that."
-William Marchione
"It is clear from listening to parents, students and
staff at the various forums, that conditions in the
buildings is a major concern," Wilson told the audience. And, he added, "I have heard no school say
that they have adequate supplies, books and
materials.' '
Yet, he said, "it's ~ot a problem that can be solved
overnight ... I don't want to promise you something
I can't deliver. It's just not fair."
To illustrate the extent of the problem, pa.rent and
school parents council co-chairman Deborah Welch
listed a series of "safety hazards" at Brighton High
School. Among them were: a broken intercom sys-

COVER GIRL
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Shedding the only positive light on an otherwise
gloomy evening, Marchione told those gathered that
the public forums organized by Wilson had brought
a refreshing accessibility to the position of superintendent, and added that Wilson's committment to
community involvement in the schools would in it·
self give the people of Boston reason for optimism,
if not immediate relief from the problems plaguing
the pu.blic schools.

6.2-mile road run is Sunday
The sixth annual Joseph M. Smith -Memorial
Road Race will be held Sunday, Nov. 17.
The 6.2-mile course starts on Everett St.
This year included in the awards are the following:
Open men-first five finishers; Men's masters
over 40-first ·three finishers; ·Youth male under
17-first three finishers; Senior Masters female Qver
50-first finisher; wheelchair-first finisher.
The first 100 entires receive a T-shirt and chow·
der will be given to all runners.
Applications are available at the following locations: Athlete's Foot, Summer St.. Boston and
Chestnut Hill; New Balance Shoe, No. Beacon St.,
Brighton; Marathon Running Store, Cambrid~
Bill Rodgers, Cleveland Circle and the Quincy Mar·
' ket store; and at many local colleges or by' filling·
out an application and sending a registration fee of
.$4 along with a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Joseph M. Smith Road Race, 30 AldieSt., Allston.
Ma. 02134.

St. Aidan's plans a bazaar
St. Aidan's annual Christ.mas Bazaar will be held
on Saturday, Nov. 16, at t.he First Presbyterian
Church Hall, 32 Harvard St., Brookline (across froin
St. Mary's Church) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will
be tables of handmade afghans, sweaters, mittens,
aprons, baby clothes, hats, scarves, Christmas decorations, new merchandise for gifts, excellent homemade food table and a white elephant table. A
luncheon will be served at noon.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
Palace Spa specializes in congeniality
By Tom Lecompte

It's a good place to buy a pack of
cigarettes, a hot cup of coffee, a morning paper or a late night snack. There,
you can play your lottery number or
find out how the Celtics did the night
before; and in it you will find every·
thing from used books, to Rubik's cube
keychains, to jumper cables for your
car. Open from 6 a.m. to 1 a.m, everyday of the week, it is-in the truest
sense-a convenience store.
But it is also more than that. It is a
place to get out. of the cold, a place to
catch up on conversation, and a place
to meet and make friends. For nearly
40 years, the Palace Spa on Washington Street in Brighton Center has been
as much an ersatz community center as
it has been a place to pick up a half gallon of milk.
"Everybody goes to the Palace Spa,"
says regular Jim Gearing. " It draws
people to it .. even new people end up
being regulars after a couple of
months. "
"Some have been com.in' in for as
long as I've been here,·· says owner
"Mac" Macolini of his customers. most
of whom get greeted by their first name
as they enter the store.
"If you're looking for conversation."
he says, "you 're guaranteed to get it
here ... you 're talking sports one
minute, politics the next and religion
the next. "
"It's like a landmark, .. says Judy
Bracken. owner of the Village Greenery
in Oak Square and president of the
Brighton Board of Trade. "You ·u fiitd
kids going in there before school.
businessmen talking deals over a cup
of coffee, old men, young men ... . "
Simply, she says, "Anybody that's
anybody goes there."
"It's a place everybody feels comfortable in,'' adds Henry Ragin. businessman and president of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association.
Ragin says he has made trips to the
Palace Spa on his way home from work
each evening as regular a part of his
daily routine as his first cup of coffee
in
the
morning.
"There aren't that many traditional
gathering places left in the area, and
it's one of the few places people can
hang out and talk politics or talk
sports," says Helene Solomon.
Because of this, adds Solomon, who
ran an unsuccessful bid for the District
9 City Council seat two years ago, the
comer in front of the Palace Spa has become a must stop for any aspiring elect·
ed official. "It shows you 're part of the
community," she explains.

Owner of the Palace Spa in Brighton , Anthony " Mac" Macolini.

of running his own store. When he
learned that Nishan Tutunjian was
looking to retire and wanted to sell his
business at the corner of Washington
and Parsons streets, Mac borrowed the
money and bought the place. ~
At the time, the Palace Spa was
about a third of its current size. It had
a soda fountain and counter in the rear,
which Mac removed about 20 years
ago. Then about five years ago Mac had
a chance to take over the space of the
adjacent storefront; and by tearing
down the wall between the two, he nearly doubled the space inside his store.
This year. he expanded once more,

again taking over the space of an adjacent storefront.
"We've broadened out a little bit,"
says Mac, but "we haven"t quite
finished it the way we want it. "
His next project, he explains, is to
add another counter in the rear of the
store for the sale of coffee and pastry.
Over the years, Mac has worked hard
at stocking those things people request
in the community. As a result. the
Palace Spa has one of the greatest
selections of Irish newspapers in
Boston, and is one of the few places
that sells a broad line of cigars.
"We try to put in everything we have
room for," says Mac, but "people come

in with the strangest requests."
"Excuse me. you don't happen to
have any megadice?" inquires one
patron.
"Yeah, I think we might have one set
left," answers Mac. "Look back there
.
in the corner."
Another customer asks, "You don't
happen to sell a device that. uh
I'm
locked out of my car."
"Sure,·· says Mac, disappearing into
the back room. He returns a minute
later and hands the man a coat hanger.
The result of all this has meant the
Palace Spa does a booming business. It
sells more Boston Globes than any
other outlet in Allston-Brighton. according to a Globe spokesman, and
does as well with the Item-selling approximately 250-300 a week.
"It's always sold well with us. " he
says.
"They always seem to be busy " ays
Lottery Commission spokesman Dave
Ellis, adding that the Palace Spa .. is
easily among our top ten [for ticket
sales] in the Boston area."
Yet. the specialty and real attraction
of the Palace Spa has been and always
will be its congenial atmosphere. "You
just try and be polite and make 'em feel
comfortable," says Mac.
"As opposed to people just walkin"
in and walkin' out. people like to be
spoken to," he explains. Customers at
the Palace Spa know when they step
into the store that Mac, or longtime
employees Al Rufo or Tony Belotte, or
Mac's son, Tony, will be there to greet
them.
·'It's more than just a proprietor and
a customer." says Jim Gearing. " it's
almost like family."
Recalling the time Mac Jent him the
money to start a business, Gearing
says. "He helped me through a low
time . I was going through a separa·
tion and divorce. without a job. I had
no credit.; I couldn't go to a bank, and
he lent me money to start my business .. . he's just an all-around good
guy."
"In everybody's life, I guess you
come up short," says Mac. "So if you
can help them out. you do. ''
" He makes a lot of donations in the
community," says Bracken. "But he
does it in a very quiet way.''
Despite having turned 61-years-old
this year. Mac says be has no plans to
retire. "It's something I've enjoyed,"
he says. "lt's never the same it"s always interesting. "
Adds Gearing. "It's just a nice place
to be."

Indeed, says Bracken, the Palace Spa
is about as close as one can come to
finding the heart and soul of Brighton.
And. she adds, the heart and soul of the
Palace Spa is owner Mac Macolini.
"He's a great guy," she says. "He'll
do anything to help you (and] he's so
good to the kids." For many a Bright·
on youngster, explains Bracken. the
Palace Spa has been their first job, and
Mac, their first boss.
"I think he's a father figure for a lot
of kids."
8
Though born and raised in Belmont,
Anthony "Mac" Macolini has become
a fixture in Brighton since be first took
over the Palace Spa 37 years ago~ As
he explains it, he had just gotten out
of the service and was working parttime at Flanagan's grocery store in
Brighton Center while studying for his
bachelor's degree at Bost.on College.
He never completed his degree. " I
got married instead." In addition to
that, Mac says he wanted the challenge

A regular customer scrapes together change for a newspaper.
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Ward ~2, Precinct 12.
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Boston Edison trucks were outside the school ~
working diligently Lo correct the problem, and the i(
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Around the community, polling places, not surprisingly, had low but fairly steady turnouts dur·
ing the day. though many clerks and ward captains
said the busy times are always around dinnertime.
from 5·7 p.m.
Several of the candidates were offering rides to
the polls, and City Councilor Brian McLauhlin 's
office reported giving rides to over 200 people.
Commented School Committee candidate William
Donlan at the J ackson·Mann Community School:
"Not even in the army do they make you stand out
this long."
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A voter braves his way through the rain on the way to the polls.
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A poll worker searches through voter registration lists with help from a flashlight.

the flesh by candidate Richard Izzo durthe Brighton Elks Sunday.

Mclaughlin aide Tom Crowley gives Brighton voters a ride to polls.
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Barry Beder

Hypnosis Clinics
will help you

v GUARANTEE: stop smoldng
IMMEDIATELY: without weight gain
or tension, or return FREE.
BARRY BEDER HYPNOSIS CLINICS hltve been used
tn con)unclion with OVER 14 NEW ENGLAND HOSPITALS

WATERTOWN

HEALTH STOP
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25

STOP SMOKING: S60.00 - 8:30 P.M.
Includes Free Hypnosis Cassette Tape
Call

Costumed students from Myra Port's class at the Alexander Hamilton School were treated to an extra special Hal·
toween treat Thursday, Oct. 31 . in the form of free pizza. Their benefactor was Dave Greenstein (center of photo),
who owns the Fantastic Food Factory at 1799 Commonwealth Avenue. Brighton.

617 /843-7908

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Donlan

MAKE IT EASY BY TILTING IN

We do IMm w•lll experience<! mechan1CS whO 1a~o OtJt your old. df!lfly, loose
wQOd w•ndows and replace them W•lh the new energy efficient

···;; 1.nlti11.
•
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9!1!-111.

'
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continued from page 1

• Ou•Cl<, simple lnstaUation
• Supe(IOt 1nsula1ton
• M1nomum tnalntenance

Overall, the campaign proved to be a relatively
quiet one, with little of the vindictiveness or personal attacks characterized by the District 9 City
Council race. At a final candidates forum Sunday
night at the Jewish Community Housing for the
Elderly auditorium on Wallingford Road, both Donlan and Bowman stressed their qualifications and
credentials for the position.

: ~~~~ ;':~iu'it:S 01 stick
• Sash swing in !or easy cfeaouig
• Y<MCho>ceolcolor-WhneorAzlf!CBronze

-

Your neighborhood full line
remodeling contractor

Gina Construction 254-8253/1-653-.2140
Sile ou1 cJaullHJd

r-----------------...._
ART AUCTION
'EXTRAORDINAffiE'

'

Sponsored by

1'

Saturday Evening• November 9 at 8:00 p.m.

I

at Maimonides School
Philbrick Rd., Brookline
at Brookline Hills "T"

I

MAIMONIDES SCHOOL
Women's Auxiliary

I

[Z] II

Continuous refreshments
I
Free Lithograph to each couple
,
----, Donation $6 per person;
$5.00 with this ad.
v~ .
.I

•

_

~

Conducted by European·Americ.an Art

left to be counted, an unofficial tally had Bowman
leading Donlan by a narrow 95 votes.
Then, with a single phone call, emotion drained
from the room as if some invisible plug had lleen
pulled. The results from the last two precincts ap·
peared to put Donlan on top, and Bowman's halfyear campaign for the District 9 Boston School
Committee seat seemed over.
Some of Bowman's supporters were surprised and
bitter over the results.
"The children don't deserve this," groaned one
campaign volunteer.

Donlan attributed his campaign's apparent success to the hard work of "a very devoted band of
dedicated supporters," and to the fact that his un·
successful camtiaign for the District 9 school committee seat two years agc5 had given him greater
name-recognition among voters.

•'That just shows how little the people care or are
involved with Boston 's schools,'' sighed another.
Yet, flt a jubilant Donlan headquarters, campaign
volunteers credited voters for the· apparent victory.
"They just picked the most qualified candidate,"
said campaign manager Patricia Moore.
Donlan said bis priorities as a school committee
Though both candidates said weather was a facmember would be to review school curriculum and tor in the record-low turnout (reportedly 23 percent),
to address discipline problems in the schools. Dur· neither blamed nor credited it to the final outcome.
ing his campaign, he stressed the need to improve
Bowman said that should she lose following the
basic skills in the schools and proposed a special pro- recount, she would continue her involvement in
gram to separate disciplinary cases from the general school-related issues.
student body in program he titled FRED (For
"It's what I've been doing and what I'm going
Remedying Educational Delinquincy).
to do," she said. "It's harder to do it outside of office
Just an hour after the 8 p.m. closing of the polls than in, but if that's what I have to do, that' s what
Tuesday, the atmosphere at Bowman's campaign I'll do ... the kids in Boston are far too important."
Bowman did not say if she planned to run for the
headquarters was a mixture of intense anticipation
and guarded celebration. With just two precincts office again in two years.

~------------------~
[!he QooJ [Jhing Jl.bout
'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can watch our
chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Spectal Packing Keeps Our Food
Hotter.
5. 10 years Experience (at five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Wa$hington St.
Brighton

782·6500
William Donlan (left) accepts the congratulations of a supporter at VFW hall in Oak Square.
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Massport
continued from page 1
issues have already been addressed, including traffic
volumes that currently exist in the area. Gary Hebert, of Fay, Spofford and Thorndike, an engineer·
ing firm engaged for the study, said the area was
studied the week of September 19. Though studies
were also conducted in May .and October to see how
the numbers change over·time, the results were es·
sentially the same, he said, and gave the group some
staggering figures.
On both sides of the streets, an estimated 43,000
cars travel on Caipbridge Str~t west of Lincoln
Streeet, per day; 12,700 on North Harvard Street
per day; 15,800 on Western Avenue per day; and
12,500 on Western Avenue east of North Harvard
Street per day, Hebert said.

"You~re .asking

a lot of the
community to have to p.u t up
w·i th that.''
-Resident Raymond Mel~ne
In attempting to address the obvious constema·
tion over the added tr.affic that would be created by
the parking Jot, Christian W. Dame, project direc·
tor of the Logan Ground Access Study, said, "We
can restrict people's access to .the lot mores<> than
we previously thought. I think we ought to look at
that."
Dame said the meeting was .called in order to look
at a range of impacts, and suggested that one meas·
ure to alleviate some added traffic would be servicing only people that park in the.lot-not drop-offs.
Another suggestion was to give people who enter
the lot chips that they would have to present when
getting on t he bus, in order to discourage parking
outside. 1
Smith said it would cost,a person $2 to park in
the lot and $2.50 each way to take the bus to the
airport. She said their studies'have found that 20
percent of the people using the lot will come from
Boston (not broken down into neighborhoods); 34
percent from Cambrip.ge, Newton {llld Brookline; 16
pec-:.ent. tr<:>t:n e<>xo.tnuni."\.l.as sout(h o{ Br<>0k1in.e end

20 percent from further out, i.e .• Framingham., she

said.
Hebert said that according to a study by the state
Central Tr:ansportation Planning Staff, the lot
would be full every day at some particular time.
Allston Civic Association President Ellen Flood
said she was concerned that people would park on
nearby streets when the lot is full.
"We Will commit to mitigating measures to prevent people from parking on the street," Dame
responded, adding that he couldn't commit to specific measures now. "We still want to look at how
many people will use the service as a drop-off."
" The overriding issue is :rou're adding more cars
to an already admitted aggravated traffic situa·
tion," said.Brighton Allston Improvement Associ·
ation President Henry Ragin.
Air quality was also monitored in the area between Cambridge and Lincoln Streets, with moni·
tors placed right alongside the road, Hebert ·said.
"We were asked to monitor carbon monoxide because it is ground traffic being looked at. There are
"higher readings [in other areas] but we're not get·
ting low readings here," he admitted.
On a scale of one to nine, Hebert said the area ..is
currently showing a five, and in cold weather, when
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the air is still, the number will be elevated.
"We have to find out are there eight eonsecutive
hours of traffic [in that area] and then, is the possibility of violation fairly high?. The burden of proof
is on Massport," he said. ''We have to show that
the conditions won't change appreciably."
He said they could only give a "best estimate"
now and not monitor actual change until the lot
comes in.
'
"We already know things are bad-you want to
put something in that's going to make all three
things [traffic, parkjng, air quality] worse, no mat·
ter what you do," Flood said.
"We have two different philosophies-we're try·
ing to improve the quality of life here ... we're hav·
ing enough trouble surviving now," said South
Allston Neighborhood Association Co-Chair Carol
Wolfe. "This certainly will not help ·improve the
quality of life ... right now it stinks."
Noise level was monitored on Cambridge Street
during the day, the evening, and for 24 .hours, and
nighttinle on North Harvard during the week of
September 19, and showed a reading of 72 or 73 deci·
bles. In .almost every case, Hebert•said, the noise
level already exceeds the standard level of 67.
The buses would run from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. at 30
minute intervals and every 15 minutes during peak
travel hours from 6 to 9 a.m. and 4-7 p.m., Smith
said.
''You're'aSkingalotofthe community to ha\·e to
put up with that," commented Allston resident Ray·
mond Mellone. He asked that Massport look at
'.'more logical'' places for the lot.
Dame said· the C~bridge Street proposal is not
the only site being considered in Allston~Brighton,
but ·said he couldn't comment on what the other
potentilrl sites are. Th~e are $0 studies gomg on
similar to the Cambridge Street proposal for 1ots in
'Braintree, Somerville and Framingham, he said.
"We have heard.very·real concerns about traffic,
and are looking at other sites (in Allston-Brighton]
with less impact,·• he said.
'"This is really absurd," Ragin responded. "You' re
two public agencies and you won't tell us what other
sites you ';re looking at. 1t 's not like you're a private
agency that is afraid of being outbid for the land."
Dame said everyone would be informed of the
0th.e r sites within a month.
·
Some of the mitigating measures being considered
with community. input include:
•traffic signal improvements;
•pedestrian crossing improvements
•pavement anti-skid materials; i.e., asphalt with
salt already in it;
•aesthetic impr-0vements/greenery;
·
•traffic and parking enforcement·measures;
•street pattern changes to reduce n~ighborhood
intrusion; i.e., reverse flow of Linden Street;
•variable message signing on the Massachusetts
Turnpike, Storrow and 'Memorial Drives. ·
"It's entirely ,possible that the effects won't be
positive or negative-it will be a null effect providing the mitigating measures that Massport'and the
community. agree on," Smith said.

.

0

"They're playing games with us,'' -commented
Community Beautification Council President Brian Gibbons, following the meeting. " All they're do- ·
ing is fulfilling the requirements.the state said they
had to do. They don't care a thing about what we
have to say-we're not going to sway the111 with our
feelings."
Gibbons said the project Will not be stopped
through any of the state agencies or by the gover·
nor, and the community's only hope is with the city.
0
Smith said the next meeting with .the communi·
ty will take place in early-to- mid-December.

Brighton High sets cleaning day periods ·
Brighton.High School declares war on dirt and ·
graffiti. The High School w:ill hold a school cleaning day on Nov. 8 and 9. .All students are asked
to volunteer: The cleanup begins after school Friday, Nov. 8. Snacks will be served at·5 p.m. and
at 6 p.m. a bus will take students who live outside
of the Brighton-Allston areas to their homes.
Selections were held at the second Student Coun·
cil meeting on Oct. 23. Nan Jaminian, president
from last year, was reelected for 1985·86. Sothea
Chiemruom was elected vice president. Cinthy Perez and Jane Damelio were elected as corresponding and record secretaries. Betty Tien was elected
treasurer. All were elected unanimously.
Student Council collected more than $65 for
• UNICEF during the week of Oct. 28.
Multi·Cultural Club
The following students were elect ed as officers:
Betty Tien, manager; Jason Tang, assistant

.
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Anyone who may know the
whereabouts of Laura
Feeney aitd /or Jeremiah
Feeney please call Attorney
Jeffrey A. ·Newman as soon
as possible at 451-1300

.·

PAVLA'S
SVPER

STYLES
Hair Cuts ...... SI O
Children ..... . .. SG
Perm~

. .... S30-s:n

Shampoo SNs .................. S;)
Frosting & Tints - lnquir<' '' ilhin

569 l\ashington St.. Br'ighlon
~1 - F' I0·9: Sal. 9·7 ::W

\\ alk·in Sen icr

Work Professional!~ Done.

25-t-9a-t9

FINE ITALIAN CUISINE
Experience the delight of our
Northern Italian Cuisine and

the widest selection of
Italian wines in Boston
at the New Dom's Restaurant
130 Brighton Avenue. Allston

Call 183-0094

I
1

_J

sQ!:2!ls~A

· 373 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146
731-8879
Mon.·Fri., 9-9
Sat. 9-6

.,.

manager; ·Linda Moore: corresponding executive
assistant; Sandra Mosatjo, executive assistant;
Gregory Yee, chief accountant.
· Yearbook Committee
The Class of '86 Yearbook Staff consists of 21
bright and enthusiastic students and one advisor
Miss Brennan. Miss Brennan, art and graphic~
teacher, is a 1958 Brighton High School graduate.
Most of the money that the committee gets will
be from the sale of advertising space. The business
community has been very supportive in past years.
The English Department in the school helps with
copy e?it~g. Honeywell Corp. helps with copying
and printing. Photographs and copies are made by
Purdy. Jostens will publish the book.
In 1990, Brighton High will publish a tercentennary edition, using ~prints from the old yearbooks
to celebrate 150 years of history.
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~ SALES - SERVICE

SPECIAL: a visits for $29-with ad.
(regular: 6 for $29)
Mastercard & Visa

Gift Certificates
Available
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McLaughlin
continued from page 1
Ward 21, precinct 6, and Izzo receiving 149 votes
to 103 for McLaughlin in Ward 22, precinct 6.
"I had a lot of people in the real estate field and
Boston University against me, .. McLaughlin said
during his victory party at the VFW Post in Oak
Square. ''Despite those two against me. I feel very
good about what we did. Overall, today's vote
showed people said. 'We like what you 're doing; we
want you to continue."'

''We work ed hard ... We did
what we had to do . .. I don't
feel like a loser-I think I
probably did more for this
campaign by losing than if I
had won . . . we fought the
good fight; the clean fight; the
fight that had to be fought. ''
-Richard Izzo
McLaughlin said the general opinion is usually
that inclement weather doesn't help an incumbent,
and added that if he had a nicer dav he would have
done better. He said the District 9-race was ''more
issue-oriented than in other city elections.
"I feel that it's an affirmation of what I've done
over the past two years, .. he said.
After taking a week off, he said he is eager to work
on his agenda for his next term, which includes the
reopening of Station 14-slated for next June-as
well as housing and development issues.
"I'm the one who got the (Boston Redevelopment
Authority's] commitment for a study of Allston·
Brighton, and I think what people said today is they
want some direction shown and I will take a leadership role in the formation of that policy," he said.
During a final candidates night held Sunday at
the Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly on
Wallingford Road, McLaughlin emphasized his ad·
vocacy over the past two years of such issues as
housing, public education and tenants' rights.
Earlier on Sunday, Izzo sponsored a luncheon at

A soggy Brian Mclaughlin and Richard Izzo (second left} greet voters entering the polls.

the Elks Lodge in Brighton Center for the same
group and told the crowd of about 200 elderly, "
I
was never with the developers or landlords that
some
people
have
alluded
to ...

0
In a gracious concession speech, Izzo suggested
that his r.ampaign forced McLaughlin to address a
segment of the community he had, up until then,
largely ignored; that it awakened an apathetic electorate, and that because of this, Allston-Brighton
would have a better city councilman than it would
otherwise have had.
"We worked bard," he told his supporters at the
Elks Lodge. "We did what we had to do ... I don't
feel like a loser- I think I probably did more for this
campaign by losing than if I had won . . we fought
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New ''Energy Pill'' Gives
Fast Lift Without Worry

• JEWELRY
• GOLD
•SILVER
• COINS

All Natural Pepper Upper Sweeping The Country!
BEVERLY Hll.LS, CA-A dynamic
and innovative company in Beverly Hills
has just developed and pcifected what
many people are describing as the · ·mos1
sensational eneigy pill ever available!" It's
called Energcne/500 and it's dynamite!
lmagioc a pill so remarlcablc, so powerful • so awesome in its ability to deliver
quick and narural energy that people have
actualJy !>aid they felt so good they thought
the pill had to be illegal! But i!'s not! Encrgene/500contaimonly natural ~icints!
And.· .the ingredients a.re non-addictive
and non-toJUC. A real breakthrough for
health rrunded people.
Exotic l.llp'edimls Insure

QuickRaults
What is this fantastic tablet:' How is all
this possible? It's really quite exttaordinary! 11ie prinwy ~ ofEnergene/
500 is Guarana. a porent plant C;Jttract. that
has been used by the Sattte-Mawc lndiatb
of the Amazoo Jwigle for centuries! They
~y Guaiana provides quiclc and almost
endlcss energy! In fact. to the Mawes.
Guarana is rcvemf as a gift from the gods!
And ...although never verified. Guarana 1s
thought by many to actuaJ.ly energiz.e and
markedly improve their sex lives.
But ~·s more! f..nergcne/500 also
contains one hundred~ pure Chinese
Gotu-Kola, known for its super energizing
powm. plus an exact amount of vitamins
and minerals, in perfect balanoe. to deliver
what cowuless people are describing as
"the best feeling they've evet had!'"
It's no wonder Energene/500 is almidy
being used by people from alJ walks of life
who now swear by it. In fact, Energene/
500 is the new "Hot Pill" for the ell.CCUtive
class. The very people who need imlant

energy without stress. And who can di~·
agree! Don "t we all need an occasional hft.
an occasional good feeling for those ti~
when life becomes a bit too much·~ So why
not choose something natural. somethmg
legal. even somettung healthy!
F.xtraordlna.ry Guarantee
Energene/500 is now avatlable direct
from Bio-Force lndustnes and it co~
with an incredible guarantee. One that
would be impossible to make if there were
even a single doubl about its remarkable
effectiveness.
Take Energene/500 anytime you are in
need of extra energy. If after 15 minut~
you don ·1 feel your energy soaring. if you
don't feel completely alen. awake and re·
vitalized. tn fact ifyou don't feel bener than
you·ve fell in a long. long time. then ~imply return the container and Bio-Force lndustnes will refund your entire purcha.-.e
pnce No questions asked!
Best of all. .. ordenng Energene/500 is
simple. tii.sl. and reltable! Simply call BioForce lndustnes. Toll Free: Dial
( J..800-4SJ...S400) fa1 90 I . and order with
your credit carci. If you don "t have a credit
care! Bio-Force lndustries wiU also accepc
C.O.D. orders righ1 over the phone! AU
orders are shipped immediately by UPS
which means no delay and no orders lost in
the mail'
Sl4.95-60 tablets. or S25.95-120
tableis. Operators are standing by and will
be glad to take your order. You can order
24 hrs. a day. 7 days a week! Please don·1
wait to call. You really do deserve to feel
good! To order by mail send check or
money orderto: BA. 270 N. Canon Drive.
Suite 1255. Beverly Hills. CA 902 JO. ©
1985 BA.
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the good fight; the clean fight: the fight that had
to be fought."
He added that he would never again run (or political office. "Not because I lost, but because at my
age, ladies and gentleman, it takes too much out of
me.''
Izzo later said that the BU attack on McLaughlin hurt him.
"That BU endorsement did me in. It was the kiss
of the Ayatollah ... it threw our momentum
around ... I'm not being apologetic- I just wish it
would never have happened."
Of the campaign over all, Izzo said. "I have no
apologies. I'm happy. I'm glad it's all over," and,
"If we started again tommorrow, I'd do it the same
way."
0
The unofficial results showed Michael J. McCor·
mack taking 16 percent of the vote city·wide in the
at-large council race. It was a close finish, with
McCormack taking the fourth seat by a mere 1,611
votes over former Councilor Frederick C. Langone.
However, he won big in his home district of Allston·
Brighton, with 2,168 votes in Ward 21and3063 in
Ward 22.

"I was very lucky that Allston·Brighton came out
to vote,·' he said at his victory party at the VFW
Post 669 on Cambridge Street. "I think it was their
way of saying thank you."
McCormack said he knew he was "in trouble" at
about 3 p.m. that afternoon when he heard what the
turnout was at that point. The people he was run·
ning against, he said, were " people who have. in the
aggregate, 80 years (of experience on the council
among them I and name recognition."
Despite a combination of the rain, wind and low
voter turnout working against him, McCormack
said. ''I'm not displeased at all."
He said he expected the close finish between Langone and him because, •'The name Langone is syn·
onymous with Boston politics. I was running with
someone whose name recognition is tenfold over
mine. I'm sorry he lost-I like Freddy."
His positioning on the ballot-fifth of the eight
at·large candidates-also made for the close finish,
he said .
"[Joseph M.] Tierney and [Christopher A.] Iannel·
la had ideal positions-the first two," he said. "For
people who were going to vote for me, they had to
find me. "
The campaign itself, he said "was very hard
fought-very nasty at times-and very issue-less,
one that the City Council cannot be proud of."
The last few days of the campaign were particu·
lary nasty. he said, with "people misrepresenting
my position-people saying that I favored rent con·
trol for owner-occupied two and three family
homes. " Though "all the forces of evil were out to
get us," he reiterated that "Allston-Brighton came
through for me.''
Following a two-week trip to London with his
wife, McCormack said he will be looking at such issues as the reopening of Station 14, the start of
housing construction city·wide, and pushing for
Mayor Flynn's Capital Improvements budget, "because it will mean a lot in Allston-Brighton. "
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HALLOWEEN UPDATES . the ghoulies and
goblins have vaporized. but Allston-Brighton still
has some Halloween goodies from last Thursday.
Barbara Wrights reported that more than 50 young·
sters, from babes·in·arms to 12-year·olds, were mes·
merized by master magician Robert Morley in the
basement party at the Brighton Congregational
Church. The parental prestidigitator even took the
youngsters on a trip "with no backseat argu·
ments. " ... A crowd of 150 frolicked at Jack·
son/Mann's 9th annual Halloween festivities. The
school wants to thank the following businesses for
their generous contributions: Burger King, Mr.
Music, Woolworth 's, Osco Drug, Supreme Donuts.
Twin Donuts, and Dunkin Donuts, all of Allston;
Video Paradise, Caldor, Ace Radio & TV, Forster's
Fruit & Produce, Cushman·s Variety Store,
McDonald's, and Carvel Ice Cream. all of Brigb• ·
on; Fanny Farmer's, Ann & Hope, and Papa Gino ,;
of Watertown; and Strawberries Records in Cam·
bridge.

The Board of Officers serving the Student Coun·
cil of Mt. St. Joseh Academy, Brighton, were sworn
in at induction ceremonies last Thursday. Kelly Ann
Grant, Brighton, will serve as vice president for the
1985·86 term. Brighton residents inducted as
homeroom reps were seniors Marilena Barletta and
Judith Keough and juniors Karyn Forrester and
Tracey Stewart.

Fashion Furs
1tfink Capes

$89S

Mink Jackets
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Vpto $5,995

John J. Galvin Furs
Good Honest 'hlue Since 192-1
600 Washington St., '1th Floor
Boston
48~-0151
(Bring this ad with you\

Concerned about safety? Then lock
your doors and windows, look both
ways before crossing the street, be
ary of strangers at night, and read

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Waite, Jr.

Joan Persechini and Donald E. Waite, Jr., were
married on Sept. 15 at St. Columbkille's Church.
Brighton by Father Sheehy. A reception followed
at Hill Crest in Waltham. The bride was attended
by her friends Roseann Eliseo, Meg Laura, Jamie
Chow, Carol Anese, Lucille Miola. Janice Pizzi and
Lisa Torre; and by her cousin. the flower girl,
Stephanie Moran. The bridegroom was attended by
his brother, Jackie Waite; the bride's brother, Ron·
ny Persechini; his brother-in-laws, James Zelinski
and Francis Moran; and his friends Anthony Nis·
co, Paul Hanlon and Dave Belanger. The bride,
daughter of Mr. John Persechini of Goodenough St.,
Brighton, attended Mt. St. Joseph Academy, Aq·
uinas Junior College and Wilfred Academy. She is
employed by Chantelles Hair Salon. Newton. The
bridegroom, son of Mr. Donald E. Waite and the late
Mrs. Joan M. Waite of Chelsea. attended Chelsea
High, Boston State College and Bunker Hill Com·
munity College. He is employed by Middlesex
County Superior Court. The couple have settled in
Brighton after their honeymoon in St. Thomas.

Police Beat
Every week in the ITEM
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Liiiian and Sam Blinderman

Lillian and Sam BHndennan of Brighton were
among the dancing performers who entertained at
the Boston College Theater Arts Center for the St.
Elizabeth Hospital production, ''Ultrasound '85."
The high·steppin · pair also recently helped raise
money for the Cancer Fund on a cable LV telethon
from Newburyport.

p

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spencer announce the en·
gagement of their daug hter, Valerie J . Spielhagen.
a Brighton High School graduate now attending
UMass/Boston, to Kevin K. Locker of Scranton. Pa.
He is a graduate of Boston University School of
Theology and is a minister in Clifford. Pa. The cou·
pie has set April 5, 1986, as t heir wedding day.
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FILM DEVELOPING
List Our

school-age children continues every Wednesday af·
ternoon at 3:30 p .m. Next Wednesday, Nov. 13, the
featured film will be He~n Keller and H er Teacher.
This will be followed by our listening to a favorite
story on record. Children will have a chance to hear
the ageless tale of The Trumpeter of Krakow.
This week at the Brighton Branch Library, the
Writers League of Boston and the Library will be
hosting the "Readings by Writers" series. The poet.s
Martha Collins and Celia Gilbert will be reading
from their works on Saturday, Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. at
the Branch. The public is invited.
Then on Tuesday morning, Nov. 12, at 10:30 a.m ..
the parent discussion group continues with the ser·
ies on "Raising Your Child." Sheila Martin of the
Child Study Association is the series speaker.
All programs are free.

ill~-

"Next Day or We Pay*!!"

Library schedules 2d part for young folks
On Tuesday, Nov. 12 at 3 p.m .. at the Brighton
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton.
part two of t he After School .. What? program for
young adults will be held. Charles Crosby. senior as·
sociate director of admissions. Boston University.
will discuss two- and four-year colleges and techni·
cal schools.
Also. the individualized library instruction program for young adults continues on Mondays and
Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m.
The Brighton Branch Library continues to hold
weekly programs for both preschoolers and school·
age children. Preschoolers are welcome at the Tues·
day morning story and film program held at 10:30
a. m. Next. Tuesday, Nov. 12. films will include Float·
ing Free and Andy and the Lion. based on the beloved book of the same name by James Daughtery.
The after school film and story program for

ZJ
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+American
Red Cross

Valerie J . Spielhagen and Kevin K. Locker.
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1.07 per gallon
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Rabbi Ephraim Joshua Greenberg will be wel·
corned as new spiritual leader when Temple Bnai
Moshe of Brighton holds a public breakfast on Sun·
day, Nov. 24 at. 9: 15 a.m., says temple president
Jack Kardon. A gourmet breakfast will be served
by the temple chefs and there will be entertainment.
The breakfast committee is chaired by Samuel Smokier and the co-chair is Morris Eisenberg. They are
assisted by Rose Kardon, Shirley Smokier, Thomas
Goldstein, Lloyd Cohen, Richard Cohen, Milton
Driben and Stanley Koffman. The public is invited
and there will be a nominal fee. For more informa·
tion, call the t.emple office at 254·3620.
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SUBSCRIPTION
to the
Brighton High School principal Juliette Johnson, Girls Athletic Club president Missy Robinson and athletic director-basketball coach Bill Mahoney
proudly display a check from the Sonesta Corp. to support young women's
athletics at the school.
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BU begins fund in memory of Eleni Gatzoyanpis
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Boston University has established a
scholarship fund in memory of alumni
Nicholas Gage's mother Eleni Gatzoyannis. Gage, a 1963 graduate of the
BU's School of Public Communication,
is the author of the novel ''Eleni. '· This
book, recently adapted into a motion
picture. is the story of his mother's
struggle to get herself and her five chil·
dren out of Greece during that coun-

try's civil war. The scholarship fund is
to benefit BU students of Greek ancestry.
The university will host a special
screening of the film on Wednesday,
November 13, at the Boston Sack Cheri
Theatre at which Gage will be present.
Money raised from this and another
preview event in Los Angeles will go
toward the scholarship fund.

Church to restore vane damaged by hurricane
The Brighton Evangelical Congrega·
tional Church is raising funds to restore
the historic weather vane which sits
atop the building's steeple. The
weather vane, which was not covered
by insurance, was damaged by hurricane Gloria and had to be taken down.
The 500 pound weather vane is being
restored by Landmark Riggers of Flor-

ence, Mass. It is to be cleaned, gilded
with gold leaf and put back up in the
near future.
The church is looking tt> raise $1200
for the cost of restoring t,he vane and
the oval windows of the steeple. It is
hoped this can be done in time for the
Christmas season so that the tower can
he lighted.

BRA to hold A-B zoning plan meeting Nov. 20
The Boston Redevelopment Authority will hold a community meeting at the
Jackson-Mann School on Novemebr 20
at 7 p.m. to discuss the Allston Brighton Interim Planning Overlay District
(IPOD) and the community .review
process for the next two years while interim zoning is in effect.
In a letter, BRA Director Stephen
Coyle wrote, " At the recent 'Growing
Pains' forum held at the Brighton
Branch Library. I noted that current
zoning regulations are outdated and
have led to development that is inappropriate in a residential neighborhood
like Allston-Brighton. Over the past
several years, this community has felt
tremendous pressures in the housing
market and from institutional encroachment.
"It has experienced an increase in
traffic and parking problems along with
negative high-density impacts. There
also exists a strong need for open space
in the community."
The community meeting will discuss
the IPOD process and the formation of
an advisory committee to facilitate full
community involvement.
The IPOD is an interim zoning amend·
ment to be enacted which suspends the
current zoning for a period of two years.

'

.

.

It allows for a planning process to be un·
dertaken jointly with the community
and the BRA to identify land use issues
and goals, and to make recommendations for final zoning.
As additional protection during this
two-year period, all project proposals will
have to receive IPOD permits from the
Board of Appeals before moving forward These permits will allow the Board
of Appeals to determine whether the proposed project is in conformance with
land use goals for the area The commu·
nity will participate in reviewing these
projects and in making recommen·
dations.
The format of the meeting will include
a full explanation of the IPOD principal
by BRA staff and an explanation and
discussion of the formation of the Planning Advisory Committee, its responsi·
bilities under the IPOD process as well
as its relationship with the BRA.
There will also be discussion of issues
critical to the neighborhood and residents will be asked to give their input as
to what the priorities may be in dealing
with key issues. The BRA will then take
this information and return later with a
proposal for the Planning Advisory
Committee, as well as a timetable for the
process.

.
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WHAT'S GOING ON

I

ARTS

I

Paintings by Brighton Artist
Works of ~lary Ross \\ill be on display at the
Daniels Art Gallerv of the Hebrew Rehabilitation
Center for the Aged. 1200 Centre St... Roslindale.
through i'\o\"ember. Ross is an arL teacher who
studied at the \1ass. College of Art. the .Museum
of Fine Arts. Boston University and with several
private teachers. For more info call 325-8000 x219.

Choir Festival
The Choir from the Allston Congregational
Church will participat.e in the 21st. annual Choir Festival of the Mass Council of Churches. '\ov. 10. 3:30
pm at Trinity Church. Copley Sq.. Boston. The
theme. "Music-Witness to the Good News," will
bring t0gether 300 adult and 100 children's voices
from more than 30 surrounding churches.

From Glen Miller to Elvis
The Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022 presents a
"Record Hop"' featuring dance music of the 40s and
50s. Nov. 9. 8 pm-midnight. Ticket& available at the
Post and at the door, 87.50 per person.

Songs for Survival
Performers and Artists for ~uclear Dbarmament
(PA.l\Dl presents a concert with Marcie Boyd and
the duo of Marion Streetpeople and Barbara Her·
son, Nov. 8, 8 pm. At the Boston Food Co-op, 449
Cambridge St.., Allston. Tix 84 to benefit PANO.
For more info call 232-4345.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Guitar virtuosos Cindy Kallet. Michael Cicone
and Ellen Epstein perform with Ken Mahren on
Nov. 10, 7:30 pm at Transfigured Night. 41 Quint
Ave. in the Allston Congregational Church. Allston_
Donation $2.50. seniors'students S2. Call 782-1690
for info.

Readings by Writers
Guest authors Martha Collins a11d Celia Gilbert
will read from t.heir poe\.{y, Nov. 16 at 2 pm at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy llill Rd.,
Brighton Center. Free. sponsored by the Writers
League of Boston and the Bnghton Public Library.

Contra Dance
Join caller Jacob Bloom and musicians Matt
Fichtenbaum and Tony Salet.an on the second Satur·
day of each month at the Church of Our Saviour,
Carlton and Monmouth sts .. Brookline. Begins at
8 pm; S3.50 admission. beginners and singles welcome. For more info call 782-2126.

Mary Kaye, associate professor of sculpture at the Art Institute of Boston. has been named this year's recipient
of The Art lnstitute's annual Faculty Honorarium Show. See this and other pieces of her work at 700 Beacon St..
Boston, Nov. 13-Dec. 6. Call 262-1223 tor details.

Square Dancing in the Center
The public is cordially invited to square dancing
lessons every Tues. at 7:30 pm at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational C'hurch banquet hall,
side door, 404 Washington S~. Caller is Charlie Diehl
from Watert.own. $2.50 per person.

Monk Pelli & The Legends
Good news for Monk fans! The one and only and
his infamous E lvis tribute appears every Tuesday
"indefinitely" at Heartache. 1239 Comm Ave in Allston, 9· l am. There is a $2 cover charge. Call
782-1950 for info.
Catch Monk at Kings Row Lounge, 1600 Soldiersfield Rd .. Brighton, on Nov. 15-16, 9 pm-2 am. No
cover. For info call 254-0710.

I

CLASSES

I

Caring for the Elderly
St. Elizabeth Hospital's Adult Day Health Center
sponsors an educational series for care givers who
want to learn about the most effective ways to help.
"Issues in Caring for Elder Family and Friends"
runs Tues. eves through Dec. 3, 6:30-8:30 pm. $3 per
session. For information or to register call 789-2618
or 789-2783.

Christmas Tree Class
Get a head start on your ceramic Christ.mas trees
in this class at. the Jackson/Mann Community
School. 500 Cambridge St .. Allston. Nov. 15. 22 and
Dec 6, 9:30-12:30 in the Crafts Room. Sl2 plus cost
of materials: pre-registration mandatory. Call
783-2770.

BEAM Language Courses

B'nai B'rith Covenant Breakfast..

Brighton-Allston Ecumenkal Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English
as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn. regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer t.eachers are needed. no
experience necessary. Call 254·0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is reward·
ing and lots of fun.

The 33rd Annual Covenant Breakfast of l he
Greater Boston Council of B 'nai s ·rith Intl. \\ill t>e
held Nov. 17 at the Holiday Inn. Dedham. \al, lje
Jacobsen and Chet. Curtis will be honored a:. · · ~t.m
and Woman of the Year"' and Sol Kolack . Veteran
East Coast Director of Anti-Defamation League\\ th
receive the "Brotherhood Award. ·Tickets arc S l O
per person and may be reserved at the B 'nai B"ntn
Office at ~4 Washington St.. Brighton. 7:31-3WO .

IGENERAL INTEREST I
Brighton Branch Library
The Library, at 40 Academy Hill Rd. in Bright·
on Center, 782-6032, hosts the following programs:
''Dramatic Reading for AU Reader s Who Laugh''
will be held every Monday at 3 pm. All readers are
encouraged to participate.
The Pre-School Film and Story Program continues every Tues. morning at 10:30 am. Films to
be shown include "Caterpillar." ' ··why We Need
Reading" and "The Case of the Elevator Duck. "

CBC Meeting
The Community Beautification Council meets
Nov. 12, 7 pm at the Jackson/Mann Community
School. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Community Meeting
A meeting on the development of 114 Allston St.
will be held Nov. 13. 7:30·9 pm at the Jackson/Mann
Community SchooL The meeting is sponsored by
Awdeh & Co .. the developer.

Harvest Fair Help Needed
The Brighton Evangelical Congrel{al 1on'11
Church, 404 Washington SL .. Bnghton. need:- tlem!to auction off at its Church Fair. ~ov. 16. if you
have furniture, appliances, bric-a-brac or <1.n~ ntm
items you can do without. leave them at the church
or call for pick-up, 254-4046. Proceeds benefit Lhe
many missions of the church in Allston-Brighton.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston univer ·it~
School of Theology now offers "Dial-A-~inistr~ ·
Through-Meditation." a different 3·5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will tie played dail~·
24-bours a day. Dial 353-2456 and share t.he mtd1·
tation for today.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am: Fellowship Break. 10:30-11; \\'or·
ship Service, 1 l·noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787-1868 for info.
Special slide presentation by Rev. Richard Black
on his recent trip to Central America, Nov. 13. pm.
Call 787-1868 for info.
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Help celebrate the release of the second album for jazz singer Rebecca Parns, Nov. 10, 8 p.m.-midnight at Harvard Square's Charles Hotel Pams will be Joined by Ph~
Wilson and hts International Dues Band. Tix are $10-$15. Call 876-7777 for more info.

Thrift and Rummage Sale

Boston Food Coop

New Public Schools Office

The Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave., Allston. will hold a thrift and rummage sale.
Nov. 9, 10 am-4 pm. All are welcome.

Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food. a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street. All·
ston. thll Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit.
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

District A of the Boston Public Schools has
opened a Satellite Office in Brighton for the con·
venience of Allston/Brighton residents. The Satel·
lite Office is located at the Edison Middle School.
60 Glenmont Road. Brighton. Office hours are 9
am-1 pm on days that schools are in session. Satellite office: 783-1195: Main office: 522-7100.

NAACP
The Boston branch XAACP is offering legal advice free of charge. on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-8 pm. There will be two attorneys present
on these evenings to consult with about ~·our legal
problems. The office is locat.ed at 451 Mas'! Ave.
Dial 267-105 for info.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sundav hours at the Church. at 279 ~or th Harvard St.:Allston. are: Sunday School. 9:30 am; Worship Service. 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee. juice
and snacks. noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. Contact Paul Traverse 782-4524 for in·
formation.

Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras Moshe
The Sist.erhood will meet for Sunday breakfast. on
Nov. 17. 10 am at 113 Washington St .. Brighton.
S3.50 for a full-course breakfast. For resen·ations,
call the Synagogue office. 25·H 333 before '-=ov. 12.
Bag Ali will ha,·e a table. "lo orders-cash and
carry.

Gifts for the Blind
The Mass. Association for the Blind has compiled
a list of gift-giving suggestions which includes
books·C"l·tape and in braille. large print calendars,
braiJle watches and more. For a copy call 738-5110
or write Holiday Promotion. Mass Assoc for the
Blind. 200 h'y St.. Brookline 02146. Please specify
if you would like the list in braille or large print.

Bosline Council
Advocate for children by joining the Bos-Line
Council for children. Committees are involved in
foster care. substance abuse. legislation and more.
~teetings are open to all citizens who live or work
111 Allston-Brighton. Call 738-4518 for details.

Food Stamp Vouchers Redeemed
As part of a continuing commitment to offer com·
munity services and be "that. friendJy drugstore on
the corner... Bailey's Drug St.ore, 175 Harvard Ave
in Allston is redeeming food stamp vouchers. They
may be redeemed Mon.-Sat. from 9:30 arn·6 pm.

Two modern plays by Yukio M1sh1ma, ··vorobosh1: The Blind Young Man" and " Kantan," will be presented Nov.
lb-Dec. 1 by the Gambnoge Lenter Tneatre Company. T1cKets are $7 and $6 t=or more informauon, call 547-0769.
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homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers. phy:.tcal
therapists and home health aides. Services are avai)·
able 7 days a week from 8 am·9 pm. To arrange for
a visit,, call 783·5 l 08.

New and Used Books
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
announces the opening of ''The Book Shelf," a store
of new and used books including religious, hard
covers, pocket books, used records and religious articles. Open Mon.-Fri., 9:30 a.m-5 pm and Sat. from
9:30 am-1 pm. Donations of books are welcome. The
Book Shelf is located in the office building next to
the Church. 410 Washington St. in Bright.on Center.

Senior Activities at the Jackson·l\i1ann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St .. Allston. for
Senior Crafts, Senior Ceramics and the 60-plus Club.
For further information call 783·2770.
All seniors are welcome Lo come for lunch fr<'m
noon·l pm, Monday through Friday. ~Ieet. n~w
friends over good food.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volun·
teers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738·5110.

Senior Citizen Club Trip
Join oLher seniors on a trip Lo Florida. Feb.
15-March 1. $499.

Cambodian Partners Campaign

IHEALTH 'N FITNESSI

The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored. counseled and Lutored in English. To
learn more about t.he program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254· l 691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404 . BrighLon 02135.

Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed LO help pro\'ide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in Lhe Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate member:;
of your community call 262-1234 or contact. your local Red Cross chapter.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers an: needed Lo work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last. phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course. volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call ~ls. Osborne at 566-1507,

Blood Donors Needed

Help Match·Up
Volunteers are urgently needed m the Allston·
Brighton area to assist elderly and handicapped people. Match-Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Ex-change.
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elder. and handicapped persons. including friendly visits. shopping. errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel. Boston Aging Concerns.
266-2257.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
A group of married mothers of infants. toddlers
and pre·schoolt:rs meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school. how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming par·
ents. Call the Brighton-Allston :'.\1ental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law. and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance.
contact the AB HA at 254-3555.

_________________~

Tewksbury Ornaments are the hand-crafted work
of one of the more than 200 artisans featured at
the New England Crafts Festival Christmas Show
at the Northeast Trade Center in Woburn Nov.
22·24. For ticket information, call 935·8090.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
ThE"group meets Thursdays at 8:30 pm at the Christian Community Church in Allston. Call 739·7322.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357·6588 for more infonnation.

SENIORS
Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly.

The St. E . ·s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current. need!>. The Blood"
Donor Room in the !\lot.her Mary Rose Clinic.
Washington SL., is open Mon.-Fri .. 9 am-6 pm and
Lil 8 pm on Wed.·Thurs. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.

Walk·in Care ac St. E. ·s
St. E. 's offers a new walk-in health sen ice. Qual· •
ity Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the ~fother
Mary Rose building, adjacent LO the Emergency
Treatment Center, open Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-8:30 pm:
Sat., Sun. and holidays 10 am-6 pm. '\ o appoint.·
ment necessary. Call 789-2601 tor info.

Weight Control Program
St. Elizabet.h's Hospital will sponsor a .. \\'rust-A·
Way'' w~ig·ht control workshop beginning '\ov. 12.
7-9 pm, for 5 sessions. Cost is S50. pre-registration
required. Call 789·2430.

Joseph M. Smith Road Race
fhe 6th Annual Joseph :\1. Srruth Memorial Hoad
Race wi11 be held ov. l 7. The 1'i.2·mile course be·
gins on Everett St. and finishei. on Holl.On and
Everett sLs. T-shirts, chowder, 26 finish prizes. Ap·
plications at: Athlete'.$ Foot on Sumn.er St .. \:e\\
Balance Shoe on No. Beacon St.. Bill Hogers Run·
ning St.ore in Cleveland Circle and at local colleg( -

OBITUARIES
CEDRONE, Josephine M. (Tiberto)- of Brighton.
died Oct. 30. She was the wife of the late Daniel F.:
motber of Daniel. Robert., l\1ichael. Gerald. Mrs.
Geraldine Roy; sister of Julian. Anthony. Arthur.
Mrs. Connie Liberinini, Mrs. Therese Napolitano.
Mrs. Virginia Pallott.a and the late Mrs. Edith di·
Vola. She is also survived by 3 grandchildren. If
desired, contributions may be made to the charity
of one's choice.
DI LEO, Carmela (Catinela} - of Brighton, died
Oct. 30. She was the wife of the late Anthony J.;
mother of Anna Ragnelli, Domenick, Amelio and
Renato and Mario Di Leo. She is also survived by
14 grandchildren and 8 great·grandchildren.
DURKIN, M. Virginia (Harrington) - of Brighton.
died Oct. 30. A late employee of State Street Trust
Co.. she was the wife of Edward Durkin; mother of
Kenneth Durkin of Marlboro; sister of J. Fred Har·
rington of Milton and Joan Hopkins.

Fla.; grandfather of Marci, Marc, Kyle, David and
Leah; brother of Gertrude Marcus of Brookline and
Irene Rice of Chestnut Hill. Remembrances may be
made to Cong. Kadimah-Toras Moshe, 113
Washington St.. Brighton 02135.
O'CONNOR, Mary - of Brighton. died Oct. 30. She
was the daughter of the late John and Catherine
(0 'Donnell).

PARMA, Domenica (Antonelli) - of Brighton, died
Oct. 28. She was the wife of Antonio; mother of John
A .. Richard J., Joseph J. and Mrs. Donna Hoppe;
sister of Mrs. Ruby Balukonis, Mrs. Phyllis Basile.
Mrs. Connie Moran, Mrs. Polly Mananaro, Mrs. An·
nie Parma and Anthony Antonelli and the late
Peter. Joseph and John Antonelli. She is also sur·
' vived by 13 grandchildren.

.

KRAVETZ, Mary - formerly of Brighton, died Oct.
28. She was the sister of Sadie Boris of Brighton
and the late Pearl Schlar, Esther Wolf, Ann Miller.
Meyer and Phillip Kravetz. She is also survived by
nieces and nephews, grandnieces and grand·
nephews. In lieu of flowers expressions of sympathy may be sent to the charity of one's choice.

WEHRLI, Walter - of Brighton, died Oct. 28. Born
in Liestal, Switzerland, he was the husband of the
late Marie (Miggi); friend of Timothy McHale of
Brighton. H e is also survived by several nieces and
nephews from the US and Switzerland.

LEVITAN, Martin - of Brighton. died Oct. 30. He
was the husband of Ruth (Ratner); father of Alan
of Somerville, Fredric of Gloucester and Ronald of

WILCOX, Mae - of Allston. died Oct. 27. A mem·
ber of Victoria Lodge No. 118 LOLI. she was the
daughter of the late Arch and Mary !Snow); sister

of Mrs. Kathk.oen Bramswn. ~r~. Clarice .\lunn.
Mrs. Jean Holmes and Wilfred Wilcox. If desired.
contributions may be made LO che Brighton A\•e.
Bapt.ist Church. 30 Gordon St.. A. Ustori.

COUPLES CAN HELP
EACH OTHER
One way husbands and wives can help each
other is through funeral pre-planning. This
assures that their wishes are known. Prefinancing through the NEW ENGLAND
FUNERAL TRUST guarantees there will be
funds to help carry out those wishes. Money set
aside in a funeral trust grows with time and is
protected against inflation. That's the practical
way of doing things. For details on funeral preplanning and pre-financing please contact us for
our free brochure No Greater Kindness For
Those You Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Wanen and Richard Sullivan
35 HENSHAW ST.

BRIGHTON, MA
(617) 782-2100
1935-Afty Vean; of Servtce-1985
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.
C Philip Mu rri$ Inc. 19H5

